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Introduction 

Sierra Bermeja 

Sierra Crestellina 

Casares 

    Welcome to Casares Walks!  The 20+ 
routes in this series explore the spectacular 
landscapes and townscapes within the 62 
square miles of the district of Casares, in the 
province of Málaga.    

    Casares is distinguished for the diversity 
of its landscapes and wildlife.  Situated be-
tween the Straits of Gibraltar, the Serranía 
de Ronda mountain range and the coast, 
Casares forms a meeting point between three 
different types of landscape.  They are all 
part of the Andalusian Network of Protected 
Natural Areas.   
    One is the Sierra Bermeja Nature Park, a 
massif of volcanic origin whose name derives 
from the reddish colour of peridotite, the 
predominant rock in the area.   
    Then, to the west of the Sierra Bermeja, lie 
the limestone formations of the Sierra 
Crestellina.  This massif has been declared a 
Protected Natural Area, and owes its name to 
the jagged and crest-like shapes of its peaks.  
It provides a home and nesting place for 
beautiful birds of prey, the griffon vultures, 
whose majestic flight can be seen from differ-
ent points in the district.  
    Thirdly, between the sierras of Bermeja 
and Crestellina the limestone formations 

blend with the peridotites, creating an unu-
sually rich area, the Monte del Duque.  Its 
lush forests of holm, cork and gall oaks form 
part of the Natura 2000 Network. The area 
has been named a Site of Community Inter-
est because of the rich variety of flora and 
fauna to be found there.   

    To the south lies the Sierra de la Utrera, 
an impressive labyrinth of limestone karst 
formations.   
    And to the west and southwest, through a 
dramatic change in scenery, lie the rivers 
Genal and Guadiaro, watering fields of citrus 
fruits and other crops.  The rivers lie in fer-
tile valleys surrounded by hills with pastures 
and Mediterranean scrub, mastic trees, wild 
olives, and cork oaks.   

    Commanding this area, crowned by the 
remains of an Arab fortress, is the pictur-
esque town of Casares with its white Moorish 

houses stacked up on a crag, and narrow 
and labyrinthine lanes winding between 
them.   
    Casares has been described as a cross-
road of cultures: there is evidence of prehis-
toric settlement in the rocky shelters and 
caves of the surrounding hills, and the area 
has been settled successively by Phoenicians, 
Iberians, Romans, Arabs, and the Catholic 
Monarchs and their successors.  The history, 
culture, and vitality of this community have 
led to its nomination as a site of historic-
artistic interest. 



General Information 

 

EcoTourCasares: Tel +34 951 19 34 49 

email info@ecotourcasares.com  

web www.ecotourcasares.com 

 

Emergencies:  112 

Taxis: Tel 650 08 51 11; 670 88 43 94; 952 80 29 00 (Radio) 

Hotels and accommodation: 

http://www.casares.es/es/Turismo/-

_Alojamientos/ 

 

Restaurants: 

http://www.casares.es/es/Turismo/-

_Restauracion/ 

 

      Getting to Casares: international visitors 
generally drive from the coast or Ronda, or fly 
to Málaga or Jerez and hire a car there. 
    Where to stay, where to eat, who to ask: 
 

    The climate: winters are mild and the 
summers hot and dry.  Most of the rain falls 
between November and March.  In the winter 
daytime temperatures can still get to 15° to 
20°, though they can fall substantially at night.  
In the height of summer, daytime temperatures 
reach over 30°.  Hence the months of October 
through May are the most agreeable to the ma-
jority of walkers. 
    Preparations for walking: Waterproofs dur-
ing the winter months; layers of clothing espe-
cially when in higher altitudes; stout walking 
boots with good treads and good ankle support 
are advisable for the rough, steep or slippery 
surfaces on some of the walks; walking poles, 
which can be a great help on some of the as-
cents and descents; a good supply of water, 
particularly in the warmer months; sun block 
and a hat; the relevant maps; a GPS for using 
the trails and coordinates provided with these 
walks. 

    Select walks that suit your physical condi-
tion. 
    The maps on the next two pages show the 
location of the walks.  Following them are pag-
es for each walk with map, description, profile, 
statistics, and walking conditions.  There are 
also links (clickable and QR code) to: a larger 
map; a GPS track of the route and where nec-
essary from Casares to the beginning of the 
route; a video of the walk; and, for general ref-
erence, this Information page.   
    A further selection of guided walks can be 
arranged with the Tourist Centre. 
    The maps used are from the Mapa Topo-
gráfico Nacional de España.  The MTN50 1071 
map refers to the 1:50000 Jimena de la Fronte-
ra sheet; the MTN25 I to IV maps refer to the 
four 1:25000 sheets that cover that area.  Map 
gridlines and all map references cited refer to 
WGS84 and the UTM projection as used, for 
example, in Google Earth.  To apply them, set-
tings in GPS equipment and supporting soft-
ware will need adjustment to this basis.  All 
gridlines are 1 km apart. 
    While on a walk: please leave everything as 
you found it, and take your litter home.  Please 
don’t camp or light fires, pick plants, disturb 
the wildlife, or take rocks or minerals.  Please 
close gates after you; these often take the form 
of a fence secured on one side by one or two 
moveable wire loops.   
    We have tried to make these notes as accu-
rate and safe as possible.  However circum-
stances can change and we can accept no re-
sponsibility for any loss, inconvenience or inju-
ry sustained while using these notes.  Fresh 
information and comments are always welcome 
and can be addressed to info@ecotour-
casares.com.   
    Thanks to the Ayuntamiento of 
Casares for its help and the use of 
its materials, and to the Instituto 
Geográfico Nacional for the use of its maps. 
        Enjoy Casares Walks! 

mailto:info@ecotourcasares.com
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/
http://www.casares.es/es/Turismo/-_Alojamientos/
http://www.casares.es/es/Turismo/-_Alojamientos/
http://www.casares.es/es/Turismo/-_Restauracion/
http://www.casares.es/es/Turismo/-_Restauracion/
mailto:info@ecotour-casares.com
mailto:info@ecotour-casares.com
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The Routes (West) 

From: MTN50 
1071 

Camino de 
Jimena  P9 

Genal – 
Guadiaro  P16 

Arroyo 
Zarabanda  
P7 

Los Baños P23 

La Utrera 
Circular P21 

By the Canuto Chico P8 

Lacipo  P22 

Fantastic 
Forms P14 

Camino de Los 
Gatitos  P10 
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Canuto – Los 
Baños P11 
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The Routes (East) 

Los Reales 
Circular  P24 

Sierra Crestellina  P27 

La Manga – 
Celima – Arroyo 
Hondo  P20 

 

Pasada del Pino 
– La Acedía  P26 

La Albarrá – 
La Molina  P17 

Tour of the Town  P28 

Panoramic Tour  P25 

 

From: MTN50 
1071 

Cerro de las Chapas  P12 

Arroyo Hondo – 
Los Molinos  P6 

 

From the Town 
to the Beach P15 

La Herriza de 
Enmedio P19 

292 294 295 296 293 297 298 299 300 301 302 303 
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4027 

Not shown 
Cerro del Calvario  P13 
La Cosalba Circular P18 
Tourism Trail        P29 
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Arroyo Hondo – Los 
Molinos 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General Video 

u 

Conditions: medium distance, uneven surfaces, long ascent to 
Casares, 800 ft ascent/descent. 

   This circular route is number 2 of those 

waymarked with the Council’s distinctive green 

and white colours. The route starts at Los 

Ponys on the road above Casares and ends in 

the Plaza de España. The route takes the 

Estepona road, and after 2/3 miles turns right 

onto a path which crosses the Hondo and La 

Vieja streams to rejoin the Estepona road at 

the rubbish collection point. Once past this we 

turn immediately right along the Camino 

Loma Matute. From here back to Casares we 

share the route with the Gran Senda de 

Málaga with its red and white waymarks. Half 

a mile further we take a left turn which takes 

us to the nature area of Caules. On reaching a 

crossroads marked by signposts we turn to the 

right. After 300 yards we begin a descent to 

cross the Arroyo de Pocas Libras. After 2/3 

miles along a small path we arrive at the 

Molina de Arriba and the source of the Arroyo 

Los Molinos. After crossing the stream we pick 

up the waymarked route from which it’s 

northwards and uphill once again to Casares.  

   The route is rich in variety.  The notice board 

located at u gives details. To begin with we 

cross a typical shaded hillside landscape with 

a wide range of vegetation. We also pass 

through a forested area mainly comprising 

cork oaks, as well as pastureland and old 

cereal farmland.  

   The route is of considerable historical 

interest, as we pass by the Molino de Arriba, 

one of the mills whose stones were used to 

grind the corn which supplied the area with 

flour. Uphill, the route takes us past the 

ancient Convent of Santa Catalina, later 

used as a barracks for riflemen, which takes 

its name from a fountain nearby.  

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

v 

u 

w 

297 296 298 

4036 

4035 

4034 

u  The route takes a track to the right and leaves the 
main road at 30 S 296788 4036120.   

v  The route rejoins the main road here.  Go along the 
road past the rubbish collection point and take a track 
to the right.  

w  Cross the stream by the old water mill, the Molino 
de Arriba, and go southwest along it for about 80 yards 
until meeting a track to the right. 

1,377 ft 

532 ft 
Dist. = 5.2 miles. 
Allow 2 – 3 hours. 

Profile 

LINKS 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=9705786
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=9705786
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Arroyo_Hondo_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Arroyo_Hondo_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_t1FmO1DCU
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Arroyo Zarabanda 

u 

    This circular route is number 6 of the 

routes waymarked by the Council. It starts 

on the path from Secadero to Casares near 

the Cortijo de Barrancón where we turn 

onto a track and then after a few metres 

take a turning to the left. 

    The walk follows the Zarabanda stream 

which is flanked by reed-beds, wild olive 

trees, cork oaks and areas of 

Mediterranean vegetation.  The track leads 

us up to a small pass where you can see a 

group of country dwellings.  Arriving at a 

crossroads between the paths we take the 

one to the left which descends to the Las 

Hoyas stream which we cross.  The path 

then runs parallel to the stream until 

reaching the floodplain of the River 

Guadiaro, where we join the Los Nogales 

path in a southerly direction until we 

return to where we began. 

    This route is characterised throughout 

its length by abundant vegetation: gall 

oaks, wild olive trees and large areas of 

land dedicated to citrus trees. 

u 

 

v 

 

4029 

4028 

293 292 294 

u   Start point, which is 19 km. from Casares.  A GPS 
car route to this point is provided (see links).  The road 
is narrow in parts and the road surface for the last 
few kilometers is unpaved. 

v  The route takes a left turn here to descend to the 
Las Hoyas stream. 

Profile 
19 ft 275 ft 

Dist. 3.4 miles 
Time 1.5 – 2 hours 

LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General 

Video Getting 
there 

Conditions: short distance, good surfaces, gentle slopes. 

From: 
MTN25 
1071-IV 

Difficulty level: 
Easy. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2325474
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2325474
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/AZlargemap.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/AZlargemap.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9oGDmzeRLI
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2443500
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2443500
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By the Canuto Chico 

u 

  

    This is a short circular route.  It gives 

us a view of the Canuto Chico, a much 

smaller version of the Canuto de la 

Utrera. It can be combined with the La 

Utrera Circular walk. The route flanks 

the La Utrera plateau, an area of 

limestone karst with its rocks weathered 

into unusual shapes by wind and rain.   

    Northwards there are spectacular 

views of Casares and the Sierra 

Crestellina.  For most of the route the 

paths are clear, but they are sometimes 

quite narrow and there are sharp thorn 

bushes in places.  

    The route is also shown in the Birding 

Map of the area by BioGea. 

From: MTN25 
1071-IV 

LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General 

Video Getting 
there 

Conditions:: short distance, uneven surfaces, gentle slopes, 
watch for thorn bushes. 

u 

 

v 

 

w 

 
x 

 

4032 

296 

u   Start point, which is 8 km. from Casares.  A GPS 
car route to this point is provided. 
v  The route takes a right turn here southwards along 
the track at 30 S 296207 4032287. 
w  The route takes a left turn southwards at 30 S 
296069 4032073. 
x Good views of the Canuto Chico from this stretch. 

Dist. 1.4 miles 
Time 45 min – 1 hour 

732 ft 

989 ft Profile 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2570479
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2570479
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Canuto_Chico_map2.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Canuto_Chico_map2.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ctHXXZ_Azs
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2570522
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2570522
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Camino de Jimena 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General 

Video 

Conditions:: long distance, uneven surfaces, 
river crossing, 1,200 ft ascent/descent, hard 
work uphill on return journey. 

    This route is number 8 of those waymarked by the 

Council.  It starts from the Plaza de España, going down 

Calle Molinos and passing to the left of the new cemetery.  

Descending to a junction we turn right onto a concrete 

track leading to the Pasada del Rosario and the crossing 

of the Arroyo Tocón.  The track then climbs through 

pastureland to cross the A-377.  Continuing the other side, 

and passing over a hillock next to the Cortijo de Santa 

Victoria, the track descends towards the fields of citrus 

groves on the Finca Coatesa estate.  Soon after passing 

them the track meets the road and the route turns left. 

    The route passes the foot of the Cerro de los Nogales, a 

hill densely populated with cork and gall oaks, passes 

citrus orchards, and arrives at the River Genal.  There is 

an easy crossing for much of the year where the river is 

shallow, but during parts of the winter the rains cause the 

river to rise and it becomes impassable.  Once over the 

river the route goes up through an avenue of palm trees to 

the Shrine of La Virgen del Rosario del Campo, the 

patroness of Casares.  This is as far as we go, but this road 

carries on as far as Jimena de la Frontera. 

    This route can be one way (in which case a pick-up will 

need to be organised), or return.  The return follows the 

same route back.  Be prepared for a long slog back uphill. 

    The path forms part of an old drovers´ road known as El 

Camino de Jimena or Vereda de las Mentiras, which was 

followed during the Romería (pilgrimage) every May.  These 

days the Romería takes a different route and meets up with 

the original only in the last stretch at Los Nogales. 

1,256 ft 
94 ft 

Dist. 9.8 miles return; 
allow  5 – 6 hours 

 

Profile 

u 

4036 

297 

4033 

4034 

4035 

4032 

4031 

296 295 294 293 292 291 

u The route crosses the 
River Genal at this point.  
In the winter months the 
river can be difficult to 
cross. 
 LINKS 

From: MTN50 
1071 

Difficulty level: 
Difficult. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2570385
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2570385
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/C_Jimena_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/C_Jimena_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HMpcAX_e-tM


LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General 

Video 

Cconditions:: long distance, 
uneven surfaces, gentle 
slopes, 1,200 ft descent,/ 
ascent. 

Getting 
there 

Camino de los Gatitos / 
Camino del Amarguillo 

From: MTN50 
1071 

Base cartográfica © Instituto Geográfico Nacional de España 

 u   The route leaves the road at this point (30 S 292889 4035024) to become the Camino del Amarguillo. 
v  At 30 S 292828 4035260 turn right onto a less distinct path across the grass.  Other waymarks on this stretch are 
30 S 292934 4035304, 30 S 293289 4035123, 30 S 293456 4035212, 30 S 293683 4035211, and 30 S 294277 4035126 where 
the route meets a more distinct track which takes us down to the A-377. 
w  From here the route follows part of the La Albarrá circuit and features green and white waymarks along the 
journey into Casares. 

 

4039 

297 

4036 

4037 

4038 

4035 

4034 

296 295 294 293 292 291 

This route gives spectacular views of the Genal river valley and the surrounding hills and 

countryside. It starts on the A-377 some 3¾ miles by road from Casares. It ends some 9¼ miles 

later in the town square. For those choosing not to walk to the start point, a taxi ride from Casares 

will cost around 5 euros. The route follows the Camino de los Gatitos, a well defined dirt track 

which descends 3¾ miles to the River Genal. The route then goes alongside the river for a little over 

half a mile before turning left onto a tarmac road. The route climbs along this road for about 1½ 

miles. This part of the route has grazing cattle. It is used by motor vehicles, bikes and walkers. 

There are cattle grids with side gates for those on bikes, horseback and on foot. There is then a turn-

off to the left along the Camino del Amarguillo, which follows a series of dirt tracks and narrow 

paths through the grass. Along this path, ruins of the Roman city of Lacipo (whose position is 

wrongly shown on the map) can clearly be seen on top of the Cerro de la Pelliscosa to the left. After 

just over 1½ miles the route meets the main A-377 road, which it crosses, descending to the left to 

meet a concrete road. This stretch is part of the La Albarrá route, number 5 of those waymarked by 

the Council, and carries their green and white signs. These take the walker up a path set with 

stones, past two carpentry factories, along a fainter path, to climb to the Tourist Reception Centre 

at Pareje Puerto Ronda. From there the route follows the course of an old Roman Road, and passes 

an ancient Arab bridge. It then climbs to Camino de Gaucín and from there along Calle Carrera to 

the Plaza de España. 

u 

v 
w 

30 S 294470 4039207 

Profile 

1,322 ft 

98 ft 
Distance 9.1 miles; 
allow 4 – 5 hours 

Wrongly 
marked on map 

290 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2897935
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2897935
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Gatitos_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Gatitos_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0O5_qsmDELE
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=3036050
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=3036050
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Canuto - Los Baños 

GPS 
trail 

General Video 

Conditions:: relatively short distance but some very uneven 
surfaces, some steep slopes, some large rocks to negotiate in the 
Canuto, 755 ft ascent/descent. 

    This trail starts about 6 miles from Casares (see “Getting there” below).  It takes a waymarked path (number 

11 of the Ayuntamiento’s routes) through the gorge known as the Canuto de la Utrera, which divides the Sierra 

de la Utrera in two.  After passing through an area where oil prospecting operations took place in the 1970s, the 

pathway becomes narrower and considerably more difficult to negotiate as it follows the course of a stream, and 

special care should be taken during rainy periods. 

    Beyond the gorge the trail leaves the Canuto route and turns left towards the north.  It continues to the 

ancient Baños de la Hedionda whose sulphurous waters are still enjoyed today by anyone who wishes to do so.  

The trail comes back along the same route, with wonderful views in both directions.  

    The route offers the perfect opportunity to appreciate the natural beauty of the Sierra de la Utrera, an area of 

karst formations with a rich biological, geological, paleontological and archaeological heritage which impart a 

unique character to this landscape. 

    Parts of this route are covered in one of the guided walks from EcoTourCasares: “Por la Sierra de la Utrera”.  

The Canuto features in the Birding Map of the area, by BioGea. 

 

From: MTN25 
1071-IV 

296 

4030 

135 ft 
Dist. = 2.9 miles. 
Allow 2.5 hours. 

Profile LINKS 

u 

 

 

u Car can be parked here. 
  This part coincides with the waymarked Canuto path. 
  Location of Los Baños (Roman baths). 
 

 

297 

4031 

Difficulty level: 
Difficult. 

 

890 ft 

Getting 
there 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=10943883
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=10943883
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfP3rX_4EYw
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2454607
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2454607


Cerro de las Chapas 

Base cartográfica © Instituto Geográfico Nacional de España 

 

LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General 

u 

 

v 

 

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

4038 

4039 

4037 

4036 

295 296 297 

u  Go straight on at 30 S 296557 4038743 where a green barrier 
prevents cars from entering. 
v Take the right fork at the junction at 30 S 296284 4038845. 

   The route begins and ends near the 

Restaurante Laura.  It climbs to the 

summit of the Cerro de las Chapas, which 

at 3,100 ft (943 m) is the higher of the two 

peaks in the Sierra Crestellina.   It 

returns the same way.  However if time 

and energy permit, it may be combined 

with the Sierra Crestellina route. 

    The route climbs from the main road 

via a well surfaced track.  Near the 

beginning of the journey we pass the 18th 

century Fuente de la Arquita.  The road 

takes us to the Puerto de las Viñas, 

where we  turn to the west in the 

direction of the Refuge.  After about 2 

miles (3.5 km) from the beginning of the 

walk there is a clear right turn which 

takes the walker on the path to the 

summit.  This path begins with a well 

defined dirt path, leading to fainter trails 

and a steep and rough last stage of the 

ascent.  There are some useful cairns to 

show the way.   

  The steepness and loose surfaces 

underfoot make this a route for the more 

experienced and fitter walker.  Walking 

poles and boots with good ankle support 

are advised. 

   The route offers magnificent views of the 

Sierra Crestellina and the Monte del 

Duque.  There are also fine views to the 

north (white villages), to the west (River 

Genal and the province of Cadiz in the 

distance beyond), to the east (Sierra 

Bermeja and its foothills) and to the 

south (Mediterranean). If possible, 

choose a clear day to enjoy these views to 

the full. 

    Throughout the ascent the route is 

surrounded by the typical vegetation of 

Mediterranean forest: gall and holm oaks, 

pines, carob trees, mastic trees, etc.  

Throughout the route there is the chance 

to observe the flight of the griffon 

vulture, a significant number of which 

live in the Sierra. 

    The route is also covered by the Birding 

Map of the area, by BioGea. 

3,082 ft 

 Dist 5.7 miles return; 
allow 4 hours. 

 

1,355 ft 

 

Profile 

Video 

Conditions:: medium distance, 1,700 ft ascent/descent, uneven surfaces, 
steep inclines, loose soil, steep and rough last stage of ascent. 

Difficulty level: Difficult. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=8452743
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=8452743
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Cerro_Chapas_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Cerro_Chapas_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g5IfAJs0Ggw


   This short walk visits two of the 

lesser known structures in Casares 

and offers wonderful views of the 

town and surrounding countryside.  It 

was constructed in 2014/5 by young 

people of Casares as a work 

experience project.  The structures 

are an ancient Moorish fort, and a 

group of monuments representing 

Stations of the Cross.   

   The walk starts at Los Ponys by the 

restaurant Mi Cortijo, from where 

there is a good view of Casares.  It 

carries on past Restaurante Curro 

until we reach a sign on the left 

showing the start of the Ayunt-

amiento’s footpath number 3.  We 

follow this path north for about 250 

metres and then turn left onto the 

new Calvary footpath.  90 metres 

further there is a branch to the right 

which takes us to the ruins of the fort 

at u.   

   On returning from the fort we turn 

right to continue southwards along 

the path to v, where there are stone 

benches and spectacular views over 

the town and southwards towards the 

Sierra de la Utrera, the Mediter-

ranean, and (on a good day) the Rif 

mountains of Africa.  After this 

viewpoint the path turns to the 

northwest and terminates at the 

monuments at w.   

   The route returns the same way. 

 

Base cartográfica © Instituto Geográfico Nacional de España 

 

Cerro del Calvario 

LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

General 

Video 

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

Dist. 1.2 miles.  
Allow 1 hour. 1,540 ft 

1,370 ft 

Profile 

Conditions: short distance, good surfaces, some slopes with loose 
soil underfoot. 

4036 

296 

j 
l 

k 

Difficulty level: 
Easy. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=9081686
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=9081686
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VT5z5dBtQ54


Fantastic Forms 
of the Meseta 

u  Turn left at 30 S 295723 4030367 along a path that climbs along the side of the 
gorge. 

v Turn left at 30 S 295829 4030305 along a rough path that climbs up to the plateau.    

u 

 
v 

 

This route explores a small part of the karst plateau of La Utrera known as Los 

Canchos, an area of Jurassic limestone carved into weird shapes by the action of wind 

and rain. The route starts at Los Llanos and takes a small path that climbs up the left 

side of the canyon. It soon branches off to the left where there is a fainter track with a 

steep rough incline. This is waymarked with the colour blue.  Once at the plateau, there 

are many paths to explore. The route comes down the same way, but turns left to follow 

the path for a distance up the side of the gorge before returning to Los Llanos. Parts of 

this route are covered in one of the guided walks from EcoTourCasares: “Por la Sierra 

de la Utrera”.  The route is also covered by the Birding Map of the area, by BioGea. 

1,106 ft 

 

Dist 2.6 miles return; 
allow 2.5 - 3 hours - 
depends on you! 

 

821 ft 

 

Profile 

From: MTN25 
1071-IV 

Base cartográfica © Instituto Geográfico Nacional de España 
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4032 LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

Getting 
there 

Larger 
map 

General 

Video 

Conditions: short 
distance, uneven 
surfaces, a steep 
rough incline to the 
plateau, narrow path 
and dense vegetation 
in places. 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2757171
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2757171
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2454607
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2454607
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Fantastic_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Fantastic_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DEr9dMSGOY


From the Town to 
the Beach 
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    This is a one-way route, so requires 

pick-up at its destination in the Bahia de 

Casares. It descends 1,230 feet as it 

follows public ways from the town of 

Casares down to sea level. All along the 

route there are wonderful views of the 

surrounding hills and the Mediterranean 

Sea. The path travels alongside the 

spectacular karst plateau of the Sierra de 

la Utrera for a distance. Beyond La Utrera 

the route descends to run alongside the 

River Manilva, and its famous vineyards 

and market gardens. 

    From the Plaza de España the route 

follows Calle Juan Cerón, and continues 

south past the new cemetery.  At a 

junction ¾ mile further on continue 

south-east,  crossing the river and 

climbing a dirt path.  After less than ½ 

mile take a right turn and follow the path 

southwards.  After ¾ mile the trail joins a 

more distinct road running south, parallel 

to the Sierra de la Utrera plateau.  1¾ 

miles further, the track crosses the 

motorway.  It continues to descend to a 

metalled road which runs alongside the 

River Manilva and turns left.  Half a mile 

further on the route turns left over a 

bridge to join a track that runs parallel to 

the road.  After another mile the track 

goes across a field and joins a street in 

the Marina de Casares development.  We 

go along a road under the dual 

carriageway, carrying straight on until 

reaching the maritime path where we 

turn left.  After crossing a wooden bridge 

over the La Parrilla stream and 

continuing along a wooden walkway we 

reach the Chiringuito de la Sal, where 

there are opportunities for refreshment 

and a car park for pick-up after the walk. 

1,226 ft 

 
Dist 7.5 miles one way; 
allow 3.5 hours. 

 

Sea 
level  

 

Profile 

Video 

298 299 300 301 
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4031 

4030 

4029 

4028 

 Cross the river at 30 S 296513 4033805 and continue uphill. 
 Turn right at 30 S 297025 4033546 and follow the path 
southward. 
 At 30 S 297335 4032339 the trail meets a more distinct road. 
 At 30 S 298004 4029099 the trail meets the road alongside 
the River Manilva. 
 At 30 S 298680 4028857 turn left across a bridge and 
continue along a track parallel to the road. 
 Underpass at 30 S 300389 4027784. 
 Beach restaurant at 30 S 301242 4028357 (note: not open in 
winter). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conditions:: medium distance, uneven surfaces, 
gradual slopes, 1,200 ft descent. 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2757691
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2757691
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/TownBeach_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/TownBeach_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tA67pghQGJw


Genal-Guadiaro 
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    This route is number 9 of those waymarked 

by the Council.  It is a route for experienced 

walkers: not only because of its length of 13.4 

miles, but also because the choice of the exact 

route requires judgment. It depends on the 

state of the Genal and Guadiaro rivers at the 

time. In the rainy season the rivers run high 

and can be impossible to cross in safety. In 

this case the route can be walked from one 

end to the other without river crossings, 

though the walker will no doubt want to 

arrange transport at the end of the journey. In 

the spring and summer the Genal is generally 

passable by the stepping stones shown in the 

video. In the late spring and summer a 

crossing point across the Guadiaro becomes 

passable for SUV vehicles and – under the 

right conditions – for walkers who don’t mind 

getting a bit wet. This walker was able to cross 

the river here in April 2012 when there had 

been little rain: the water reached above the 

knees and a change of footwear and lower 

garments was necessary. It is this route which 

is provided in the GPS track. However walkers 

must exercise caution: the River Guadiaro can 

run deep and fast and its channels can 

change course over time. In the height of 

summer, the Guadiaro is at its lowest and the 

walker may be able to go along the Genal and 

cross the Guadiaro from around 30 S 291649 

4031060 to around 30 S 291615 4030990 by 

using rocks as stepping stones.  

    This is a pretty route which passes through 

the fertile flood plains of the two rivers, with 

countryside and views quite different from 

those of the walks at higher altitudes. The 

GPS track provided here is circular and uses 

the vehicle crossing point over the Guadiaro. 

It starts and ends in El Secadero. It heads 

north towards the union of the Genal and 

Guadiaro rivers. It crosses the Genal and 

visits the Shrine of the Virgin del Rosario 

del Campo, the Patron Saint of Casares. It 

then retraces its steps to cross the Guadiaro. 

After the crossing the route returns southward 

to San Martin del Tesorillo, finally crossing 

the bridge over the Guadiaro back to El 

Secadero. 

Video 

293 294 

4031 

4030 

4029 
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4027 

4026 

4025 

4024 

 Start point in El Secadero. 
 Crossing point over the river Genal. 
 Crossing point over River Guadiaro.  Please note 
the comments in the narrative. 

 

 

 

Getting 
there 

Conditions: long distance (13.4 miles), mostly road 
surfaces, level with few inclines, two river crossings 
(see narrative).  Allow 6 hours.  Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2754561
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2754561
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/GenalGuadiaro_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/GenalGuadiaro_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TKdXX3OtMD4
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2443443
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2443443


La Albarrá – La Molina 
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     We set off along the Camino de 

Gaucín, crossing a Roman bridge, 

popularly known as El Albarrá, and 

then climb up to the Puerto de 

Ronda Pass, from where we begin 

our descent down the Ortejicar 

path.  After passing by some 

carpenters’ workshops, we take a 

well surfaced stretch of the old 

Roman road.  Then we head towards 

the Manilva-Gaucín road but just 

before arriving we turn left onto a 

path leading to the Camino de la 

Molina where we also take a left, to 

follow the southern side of the Sierra 

de la Molina,  passing by a fountain 

which bears the same name.  We 

then continue in the direction of the 

Canuto between Casares and the 

Cancho Andares.  Finally we cross 

the Albarrá stream to reach a 

winding path which leads to the Tajo 

de Casares, climbing along the side 

of the gorge to the village to meet 

Calle Camachas. 

    One of the most interesting 

aspects of this route is that it passes 

through areas with typical 

Mediterranean forests, expanses of 

unirrigated land and zones with 

riparian vegetation such as that to be 

found by the Albarrá stream.  Also 

outstanding is the natural milestone 

formed by the Sierra de la Molina 

and the Canuto del Albarrá. 

     

Video 

4035 

u 

v 

776 ft 1,256 ft 
Distance 3.1 miles; 
allow 1.5 hours. 

Profile 

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

Conditions: short distance, uneven surfaces, steep incline at the 
Tajo with some scrambling. 

u Roman bridge.   v Ascent of the Tajo de Casares. 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2136079
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2136079
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Albarra_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Albarra_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q-D_cYzKhv0


La Cosalba Circular 
LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

General Video 

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

Dist. 4.4 miles.  
Allow 3.5 - 4 hours. 2,100 ft 

1,060 ft 

Profile 

Conditions: medium distance, some rocky surfaces, steep inclines, some slopes 
with loose soil underfoot during the descent. 

4036 

296 

4037 

295 
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   The centrepiece of this 

picturesque 4.4 mile walk is the 

La Cosalba viewpoint at 2,100 ft 

in the Sierra Crestellina.  There 

are spectacular long distance 

views, and closer to hand there 

are the indigenous Griffon 

Vultures with their 2 metre wing-

spans, gliding and wheeling 

above.  The ascent and descent 

go through pretty woodland.  

Their steepness and the surfaces 

underfoot make this a route for 

the more experienced and fitter 

walker.  Walking poles and boots 

with good ankle support are 

advised. 

    The walk starts and ends at j 
on the main road above Casares, 

by the side of a steep path down 

to the town. We follow the road 

northwards and carry on to k, 

where we turn right along a 

concrete track. This is the start of 

the steep ascent to the Refugio 

(mountain hut).  

  

   The path is waymarked with the Council’s green and white colours.  On the way up there are fine views of 

Casares.  The Refugio at l (30 S 295564 4036935) gives the opportunity to rest and catch one’s breath.   

   Continuing to the La Cosalba viewpoint, we turn left off the main path and follow the track up the hill to our 

destination at m (30 S 295425 4036694).  

   We begin the descent by retracing our steps until we reach a left turning at n (30 S 295382 4036773).  This 

path takes us in a southerly direction, and eventually approaches the main road near the carpentry workshops.  

The path is waymarked with the colour yellow, as well as cairns and rock edgings.  It is steep in places, and 

some inclines in the wooded area require special care as the earth is loose underfoot.  Emerging from the 

wooded area, the path turn westwards to traverse the contours for about 300 metres before doglegging back in 

a south to south-easterly direction, eventually arriving at a fence with a bedstead serving as a gate.  At the time 

of writing there was some barbed wire across this opening which requires crawling underneath.  The path turns 

right along the fence and on reaching a concrete road we turn left.  Before reaching the main road we reach a 

track to the left which we follow.  This takes us to the tourist centre at Puerto de Ronda at o where 

refreshments and a wealth of information about Casares and its environment are available. 

   After the tourist centre a side track descends to follow a route parallel to the main road but below it.  This was 

originally a Roman road, used to carry minerals from the Sierra Bermeja to the ancient city of Lacipo.  On 

reaching an old Moorish bridge at p the track doglegs back towards Casares and carries on to join the Camino 

de Gaucín.  The route then follows Calle Carreras to the Plaza de España and turns left along Calle Monte.  It 

mounts the second set of steps to be found on the right hand side, and so upwards to the place from which we 

started. 

 

Larger 
Map 

j 
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k 

Difficulty level: Difficult. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=9083222
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=9083222
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8HM6Y7b6IY
http://www.casareswalks.eu/doc-files/La_Cosalba_map_and_photos.pdf
http://www.casareswalks.eu/doc-files/La_Cosalba_map_and_photos.pdf


La Herriza de Enmedio 
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     The limestone crag of La Herriza 

de Enmedio runs north-south, 

flanked by two deep gorges: to the 

west the Arroyo Hondo and to the 

east the Arroyo de la Vieja. This 

walk starts at Los Ponys in Casares 

and takes the MA-528 road 

eastwards.  At u the trail leaves the 

road to take a right turn and goes 

through a pretty riverside wood and 

typical Mediterranean vegetation. On 

meeting a track at v the trail turns 

right (SSW) towards the top of the La 

Herriza crag.  From there, as the 

video shows, there are splendid views 

in all directions. It returns the same 

way, but once in Casares at w the 

route takes a left down a concrete 

road just before the wooden walkway 

starts, descending along a stepped 

footpath to arrive at the Church of 

the Incarnation, where the journey 

ends. La Herriza de Enmedio can, if 

desired, form a short excursion as 

part of the Arroyo Hondo - Los 

Molinos route (page 6). 

Video 

u The route takes a track to the right and leaves the main road 
at 30 S 296788 4036120.   
v  The route turns right along the track at 30 S 297442 4035911.  
w  Turn left down the slope at 30 S 296616 4035618. 

u 

v 

1,118 ft 

1,478 ft 

Distance 3.4 miles return; 
allow 1.5  - 2 hours. 

Profile 

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

w 

Conditions: short distance, uneven surfaces, gentle slopes. 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2896594
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2896594
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Herriza_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Herriza_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVK3sI8XUK0
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    This is no. 3 of the Council’s 

waymarked routes.  It starts at Los 

Ponys by the bus parking area at u. 

We climb a small path which after 

about 1¼ miles leads us to the 

crossroads between the paths of La 

Manga and Celima.  Turning right we 

begin our descent along the Celima 

path, passing an area of scattered 

housing and on the right the road 

that leads to the Hotel Hermitage (see 

video).  After about 1¼ miles we reach 

the road at .  Turning left, we go 

about 300 yards, and having passed 

the Arroyo Hondo restaurant we turn 

right up a track until we reach the 

intersection with the waymarked  

Arroyo Hondo route.  Here we turn 

right to go back to Casares.  By the 

restaurant La Terraza we are able to 

use the wooden walkway to return to 

Los Ponys.  

    The key elements of this route are 

the spectacular views over the 

Mediterranean towards Gibraltar and 

the mountains of Africa.  The Casares 

countryside along this walk also 

offers us exuberant woodland with 

cork and gall oaks and Mediterranean 

thicket. 

u 

Conditions: short distance, uneven surfaces, a few steep slopes. 

From: 
MTN25  
1071-II 

u The route starts at  30 S 296520 4035799 by the side of 
the bus park. 
 The route joins the road and passes the Arroyo Hondo 
restaurant.  Then we take a track on the right at 30 S 
297617 4036067. 

 Profile 1,122 ft 

1,806 ft Distance 4.0 miles.  
Allow  2 hours. 

 

298 

4037 

GPS 
trail 

Video 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Manga_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Manga_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2136496
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2136496
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUES7_SeGqQ
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u 

Conditions:: medium distance, some very uneven surfaces, some 
steep slopes, some large rocks to negotiate in the Canuto.  Watch 
for thorn bushes by the Canuto Chico.  Special care needed 
walking the half mile along the A-377.  

From: 
MTN25  
1071-IV 

 

297 

4031 

Dist. 5.2 miles.  
Allow 4 hours. 

131 ft 

1,050 ft 

Profile 

    This circular trail starts about 6 miles 

from Casares (see “Getting there” below).  

The first section takes a waymarked path 

through the gorge known as the Canuto de 

la Utrera, which divides the Sierra de la 

Utrera in two.  After passing through an 

area where oil prospecting operations took 

place in the 1970s, the pathway becomes 

narrower and considerably more difficult to 

negotiate as it follows the course of a 

stream, and special care should be taken 

during rainy periods. 

    Beyond the gorge the trail turns left 

towards the north and continues past the 

ancient Baños de la Hedionda whose 

sulphurous waters are still in use today.  

The route then continues north along 

another waymarked route (“Los Baños”).  

Further on the path descends towards the 

bed of the river and following the 

waymarks we cross it to begin climbing 

along a rough path.  From this we can see 

a deep gorge and the karst walls of the 

Sierra with some striking limestone 

formations and intriguing caves.  The path 

passes the ruins of an ancient mill on the 

left and diverges from the Los Baños route,  

turning left on the road and crossing the 

river.  If the river is running high we can 

cross using an iron bridge by the side of 

the mill.  The route continues along this 

track which skirts the extreme north of La 

Utrera, from where there are some great 

views of Casares.  At a sharp right turn we 

take a track to the left towards the side of a 

minor gorge called the Canuto Chico.  Soon 

we join a path known as the Camino de los 

Molinos, which we follow southwest across 

the Llano de Gaínos to join the A-377 road.  

From there the road takes us half a mile 

south to the track to our starting point.  

This is a busy road and special care should 

be taken along this stretch. 

    The route offers the perfect opportunity 

to appreciate the natural beauty of the 

Sierra de la Utrera, an area of karst 

formations with a rich biological, 

geological, paleontological and 

archaeological heritage which impart a 

unique character to this landscape. 

    Parts of this route are covered in one of 

the guided walks from EcoTourCasares: 

“Por la Sierra de la Utrera”. 
    Sections of the route are covered in the 

Birding Map of the area, by BioGea. 

u This part coincides with the waymarked Canuto path. 
  This part coincides with the waymarked Los Baños path. 
  Turn left along the track at 30 S 296207 4032287. 
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Getting 
there 

Difficulty level: Difficult. 
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http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=4536257
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=4536257
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Utrera_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Utrera_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=moPJlVkCTHY
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2454607
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2454607


Base cartográfica © Instituto Geográfico Nacional de España 

 

Lacipo 

LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General 

Video 

u 

Conditions: short distance, some uneven surfaces, one steep slope. 

From: 
MTN25  
1071-II 

 

Getting 
there 

 

u Take the road at 30 S 294658 4036392. 
  Turn left at 30 S 293473 4035874 by a pond. 
  A 280 ft climb up the valley with a steep last stage to 
the top of the hill. 
 
 

778 ft 
1,128 ft 

Dist. 3.4 miles return.  
Allow 2 – 3 hours. 

Profile 

4036 

293 294 

4035 

4037 

Wrongly 
marked on 
map 

    This return trip takes us to the site 

of the Roman city of Lacipo on the 

Cerro del Pelliscoso (the site and the 

hill are wrongly marked on the map).  

The route to the start point can be 

found in the Links section below.  

    Lacipo, on a private estate, is one of 

the best preserved Roman cities in 

Spain.  The walls still survive and 

although most are in ruins, the limits 

of the city can clearly be traced.  

Within the town there are two altars 

dedicated to Youth and Fortuna 

Augusta.  On the north side of the city 

are two small turrets, eight metres in 

diameter.  There are four observation 

posts in the north wall, two at the 

sides, and two facing south.   

    Lacipo enjoyed great importance 

during the Roman period because of its 

strategic position in the Peninsula and 

its proximity to Africa, while 

commanding to the south the valley of 

the Genal and Guadiaro and to the 

west the mountains of Ronda. The city 

was particularly well sited for its 

purpose, on a long and flat hill which 

overlooks long distances in every 

direction.  The city minted its own 

money.  With the passing of time the 

site came to be used as a burial 

ground by the Visigoths, evidenced by 

remains recently found.  

    Expert guidance to Lacipo is offered 

in one of the guided walks from 

EcoTourCasares: “De Sierra 

Crestellina a Lacipo”.    

    At 30S 294612 4036633, 250 m 

north along the A-377 from the 

junction with the path, is the prize-

winning cheese maker, Quesos Sierra 

Crestellina. 

    The route is one of those covered in 

the Birding Map of the area, by 

BioGea. 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2570981
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2570981
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Lacipo_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Lacipo_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ua1x_0IVQKM
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2454816
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2454816
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zs5wT86UPuM
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zs5wT86UPuM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zs5wT86UPuM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zs5wT86UPuM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zs5wT86UPuM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zs5wT86UPuM
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php


Base cartográfica © Instituto Geográfico Nacional de España 

 

Los Baños de la Hedionda 

LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General Video 

u 

Conditions: long distance, uneven surfaces, river crossings, 
1,100 ft ascent/descent. 

    The route begins in the Plaza de España 

in Casares and returns to the same place. It 

has many twists and turns, especially after 

the Molino del Cancón, but is well 

waymarked and it is worth keeping a sharp 

eye out for these green and white signs.  

    The route follows Calle Juan Ceron and 

continues south past the new cemetery.  At 

the junction of paths ¾ mile further on we 

take the right turn and continue southwards. 

After ¼ mile we arrive at the junction of two 

streams, which form the river Manilva.  There 

is an excursion to the southwest for about ½ 

mile away from the main route, where the 

walker took a wrong turning but carried on 

for a few minutes to enjoy the views. Back at 

the Fca. de S Pablo we follow a footpath for 

about 700 yards, where we cross the river by 

the Molino de Abajo and cross it again a bit 

further on.  These crossings are necessary 

due to the destruction of the original track 

through landslip.  We then turn left and 

begin to ascend a rough dirt path.  This takes 

us past the Molino del Madrileno, passing 

some stables and arriving at the ruins of the 

Molino del Cancon and its metal bridge. The 

route then goes along the left side of the 

valley, moving away from the river once again 

and travelling along a spectacular canyon 

surrounded by the karst formations of the 

Sierra de Utrera. The route continues to 

descend and crosses the river onto its right 

bank, passing the restored Molino de la 

Animas mill. From there, taking a dirt track, 

we soon arrive at the Baths of La Hedionda.  

Here, Julius Caesar is reputed to have been 

cured of a skin ailment by their sulphurous 

waters.   

    The trail comes back along the same route, 

and there are wonderful views in both 

directions. Be prepared for a bit of a slog in 

the climb back up to Casares.   

    Parts of this route are covered in one of the 

guided walks from EcoTourCasares: “Por la 

Sierra de la Utrera”. 

    Part of the route features in the Birding 

Map of the area, by BioGea. 

From: MTN50 
1071 

Profile 

Dist. 9.7 miles return.  
Allow 5 – 6 hours. 

127 ft 

1,226 ft 

4036 

297 

4033 

4034 

4035 

4032 

4031 

296 295 

4030 

298 

u 

 

u  Go right at the 
junction at 30 S 296394 
4033887. 
 Watch for a 
waymarked left turn up 
a dirt track. 
  Track becomes 
narrower; pay special 
attention to waymarks 
from here. 

 

 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2305043
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2305043
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Banos_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Banos_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOxC1EpJpak
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/ruta-utrera/
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
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Los Reales Circular 

LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General 

Video 

Conditions: short distance, uneven surfaces, some steep slopes, 
1,000 ft ascent. 

    This circular route runs through the 

summit of the Sierra Bermeja, some 21 

miles from Casares.  Bermeja (= 

vermilion) is the colour of the 

peridotites which are the predominant 

rocks here.  This particular geology 

gives rise to plant life endemic to this 

area such as the Pinsapo pine whose 

woodland can be seen at the summit, 

Los Reales, and at the Puerto de La 

Mujer.   

    The route takes us through two trails 

in the Sierra Bermeja: the Paseo de los 

Pinsapos and Los Realillos. They take 

us up to the summit, Los Reales, from 

where we are able to enjoy fantastic 

views in every direction. From there we 

descend along the service road to our 

starting point.  

    You can drive up to the starting 

point near the Refugio; do however note 

that the road is quite narrow in parts.  

    You get most out of this trail when 

the weather permits views over a long 

distance - i.e. when the summit is not 

covered in cloud and there is not too 

much haze. Then Gibraltar and the 

coast of North Africa are clearly visible 

from the summit, amongst many other 

spectacular sights.  

    It can be cold at these heights (Los 

Reales is at 1,452 metres, 4,764 feet) so 

it is advisable to bring along an extra 

layer or two of clothing. 

    Los Reales is also covered in one of 

the guided walks from EcoTourCasares: 

“Por las cumbres de Sierra Bermeja”. 

4040 

302 

4041 

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

u 

 

 

303 

u  Start from parking place at 30 S 302915 4039812. 
 Leave road for footpath at 30 S 302871 4040686. 
  Descend along service road starting at 30 S 302236 4040013. 

 
4,780 ft 3,724 ft 

Profile 

Dist. 4.0 miles.  
Allow 3 hours. 

Getting 
there 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2138382
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2138382
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Reales_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Reales_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trE4MhDJYMs
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2443344
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2443344


    This route gives perspectives of the 

town of Casares and surrounding 

countryside from various viewpoints. It 

starts and ends in the Plaza de 

España.  

    From the Plaza we take Calle Monte 

northwards for a short distance before 

turning right up some steps and along 

a series of alleyways to the main 

Estepona road, MA-8300, where we 

head east. The route passes the 

restaurant Mi Cortijo from where there 

is a good view of Casares. It carries on 

past Restaurante Curro and climbs a 

wooden walkway to reach the road by 

Restaurante La Terraza. After this the 

route turns down a concrete drive to 

reach a panoramic walkway giving fine 

views across Casares.  After a stretch 

along the side of the hill the walkway 

loops back and climbs to the viewpoint 

at Puerto de la Cruz. This is the 

highest point on the walk, and the 

route descends along the new road 

alongside a hill towards the municipal 

car park giving good views towards the 

sea and a succession of hills to the 

south and the mountains of the 

Campo de Gibraltar to the north-east.  

   As the road takes a sharp bend to 

the right the town of Casares is again 

revealed, but this time from below. The 

route goes past the sports area and 

climbs through narrow alleyways to 

Calle Juan Cerón, which takes the 

walker back to the start point. 

Base cartográfica © Instituto Geográfico Nacional de España 

 

Panoramic Tour 

LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

General 

Video 

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

Dist. 1.5 miles.  
Allow 1 hour. 1,414 ft 

1,038 ft 

Profile 

Conditions: short distance, good surfaces, some steps and slopes.  
Use caution along the road, which leads to the car park. 

Difficulty level: 
Easy. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=4536266
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=4536266
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbhjTjdgwfw


Base cartográfica © Instituto Geográfico Nacional de España 

 

Pasada del Pino – 
La Acedía 

LINKS 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General 

Video 

Conditions: medium distance, some uneven surfaces, total 
ascent/descent of 1,600 ft. 

4036 

299 

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

u 

 

 

300 

u  Parking at 30 S 298430 4035781. 
  Turning for La Acedía at 30 S 298510 4035489. 
  Cross the La Acedía stream at 30 S 300678 4038540 and follow 
the track southwards. 

 

Getting 
there 

639 ft 
1,893 ft 

Dist. 7.8 miles.  Allow 
3.5 hours. 

Profile 

301 

4037 

4038 

    The start of this route is 2.7 miles 

from Casares (please see Links below for 

a route to the starting place).  This is no. 

4 of the routes waymarked by the 

Council.   

    The route begins at the MA-8300 road 

junction in La Acedía at . The road 

descends and passes through a steeply 

sloping wood of cork oaks.  We walk 

below two great cork oaks and after 

passing a few houses we start to climb 

the hillside of Sierra Bermeja.  We pass 

a muladar (vulture feeding area) on our 

left. 

    The main track takes us to the Acedía 

gorge, commonly known as the Pasada 

del Pino. After crossing the stream at  

the track turns south, and after a while 

turns into a narrow path which passes 

over the crest. This in turn eventually 

meets a forest track, which, after 

crossing the Acedía stream, takes us 

back to our starting point. 

   The main attractions of this route are 

the marvellous views of the Sierra 

Bermeja and La Acedía valley. On clear 

days it is possible to see as far as 

Gibraltar and the mountains of Africa. 

    The route is also covered in two of the 

guided walks from EcoTourCasares: 

“Pasada del Pino”, and “Por las cumbres 

de Sierra Bermeja”. 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2136724
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2136724
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Pasada_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Pasada_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkmk-pEEFxw
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2433785
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2433785
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/pasadadelpino/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/pasadadelpino/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/pasadadelpino/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/pasadadelpino/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/pasadadelpino/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/realillos/
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Sierra Crestellina 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General Video 

u 

Conditions: medium distance, 1,200 ft ascent/descent, uneven 
surfaces, steep descent from Refugio with uneven path, 
difficult in places. 

     This circular route begins and ends 

near the Restaurante Laura.  The road 

leaves the main road at u, climbing along 

a well surfaced track until arriving at the 

Puerto de las Viñas.  At  go straight on, 

taking the left fork at  (unless wishing to 

visit the Cerro de las Chapas en route).  

Soon after the route turns southwards, 

towards the Refugio (mountain hut).  

Before passing the Refugio, take a path to 

the right, signposted to the Mirador at , 

from where there are fine views.  From the 

Refugio at , which is situated on the east 

facing side of the valley, the descent is via 

a steep and uneven path, leading down to 

the road.  A walkway takes us along the 

road back to the starting point. 

    The route offers magnificent views of 

the Sierra Crestellina and the Monte del 

Duque.  At the beginning of the route we 

pass by the 18th century Fountain of La 

Arquita.  The route is surrounded by the 

typical vegetation of Mediterranean forest 

gall and holm oaks, pines, carob trees, 

mastic trees, etc. 

    We also get the opportunity to observe 

the flight of the griffon vulture, which has 

an important colony in this sierra. 

    The route is also covered in one of the 

guided walks from EcoTourCasares: “De 

Sierra Crestellina a Lacipo”. 

    The route is also covered by the Birding 

Map of the area, by BioGea. 

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

297 

4039 

4038 

4037 

296 295 

4036 

u 

 

 

u Take the side road at 30 S 296285 4035914. 
 Go straight on at 30 S 296557 4038743 where a green 
barrier prevents cars from entering. 
 Take the left fork at the junction at 30 S 296284 4038845. 
 Great views from the Mirador (viewpoint) here at 30 S 
295426 4036700. 
 Refugio at 30 S 295577 4036936. From here the descent 
path is steep, uneven and difficult in places. 

 

 

Dist. 5.6 miles.  
Allow 3.5 hours. 

1,065 ft 
2,274 ft 

Profile 

Difficulty level: Difficult. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2323129
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2323129
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Crestellina_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Crestellina_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLA41wROQSI
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.ecotourcasares.com/portfolio-item/lacipo/
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php
http://www.biogea-ediciones.com/libro3_1.php


End 

Tour of the Town 

GPS 
trail 

Larger 
map 

General Video 

    This walk explores some of the principal streets and sights in the "white village" of Casares. It 

begins and ends in the Plaza de España.  

    The walk proceeds up the Calle Villa.  It passes through the archway to the original Moorish town 

at Arco de la Villa where the works of local artists and craftsmen are on display.  It goes round the 

walled castle precinct from where there are fine views in every direction.  Here there are also gardens, 

the cemetery, the now converted church with its intriguing museum, and the hermitage.  The route 

returns to the Plaza by way of Calle Arrabal. It then goes down the steps along Calle Camachas, joins 

Calle Carreras, and passes the house where Blas Infante, the "Father of Andalucía", was born.  It 

then continues back to the Plaza, where it enters Calle Copera towards the Plaza de la Fuente. It 

explores the Plaza and the recently built Plaza Marcelino Camacho, on top of the municipal multi-

storey car park. From there the walk travels along Calle Fuente to return to the Plaza de España.  

    There are many diversions to explore along the route, such as alleyways, steps and viewing points. 

Some of the streets are very steep and it is advisable to use footwear with soles that grip well. 

LINKS 

Conditions: short distance, smooth surfaces, a few steep slopes that 
may be slippery. 

Mapa propiedad del Ayuntamiento de Casares 

1,432 ft 
1,171 ft 

Dist. 1.6 miles.  
Allow 1.5 hours. 

Profile 

Start 

Difficulty level: 
Moderate. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2314636
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2314636
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Towntour_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Towntour_map.pdf
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLq7uGzRNXA


Base cartográfica © Instituto Geográfico Nacional de España 

 

Tourism Trail 

GPS 
trail 

General Video 

Conditions: short distance, good surfaces (over 50% is paved 
footpath), modest ascent/descent. 

This 2.4 mile route begins and ends in the Plaza de España.  It starts northwards along Calle 

Carreras, which soon broadens into a market square.  The Casa Natal (birthplace) of Blas 

Infante, the “Father of Andalusia”, is at  on the left a short distance after leaving the square.  

The house contains memorabilia of this revered figure, and also serves as a tourist information 

centre.  The route then continues northwards and in due course joins the MA-8300.  It proceeds 

along the walkway by the road which loops round following the contours of the valley until it 

heads southwards towards the Puerto de Ronda.  At v there is the tourist centre run by 

EcoTourCasares, where advice is available on all aspects of Casares Walks.  By the side is the 

path up to the Puerto de Ronda viewpoint at w.  The route then descends along the old Roman 

road and crosses the Albarrá stream by an ancient Moorish bridge.  Following the track brings 

us to the Camino de Gaucín, and from there back along Calle Carreras to the Plaza de España. 

 

From: MTN25 
1071-II 

296 

4036 

1,306 ft 1,040 ft Dist. = 2.4 miles. 
Allow 1.5 hours. 

Profile LINKS 

1,289 ft 

l 

k 

j 

Difficulty level: 
Easy. 

 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=8460984
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=8460984
http://casareswalks.eu/doc-files/Intro page 2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-Cx1SC6Oxg


Getting to Casares 

Take exit 142 and follow 
signs to Casares 

To the multi-storey car park in Casares: 

Motorway A-7, from direction of Cádiz and Jerez: take exit 142 and follow signs to Casares.  

Downloadable route. 

From direction of Estepona and Málaga, motorway A-7: take exit 153 and follow signs to Casares.  

Downloadable route. 

Highway A-377, from Ronda: 

Downloadable route. 

Look for 
signs to car 
park at this 

turning 

Take exit 153 and follow 
signs to Casares 

From Ronda 

Información geográfica propiedad del Instituto Geográfico Nacional 

From: MTN50 
1071 

http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2458379
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2458352
http://www.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=2475985




“Where the mountains meet the sea”   . . . . . . . . .   Casares : a world open to discovery. 

 

 




